Fetal cardiac scanning performed immediately following an abnormal nuchal translucency examination.
To study the implications of early fetal cardiac scanning immediately following an abnormal nuchal translucency (NT) examination. Fetal cardiac scanning was performed immediately after an increased NT was observed. Scans were performed transvaginally at 11 to 14 weeks. Fetal echocardiography was repeated between 14 and 24 weeks in continuing pregnancies, or when the cardiac scanning appeared normal at 11 to 14 weeks. We performed 2513 NT examinations. An abnormal NT was observed in 135 (5.4%) patients. In addition, 65 patients with an abnormal NT were referred to us for fetal cardiac scanning from other offices. Overall, we performed 200 fetal cardiac scans between 11.2 and 13.5 weeks for an abnormal NT examination. Twelve major fetal cardiac anomalies were diagnosed between 12 and 13.5 weeks. Seven patients (58%) terminated pregnancy between 12 and 14 weeks without performing chorionic villous sampling (CVS). Five patients asked for chromosomal analysis before deciding about their pregnancy. Fetal cardiac anomalies were suspected in six additional cases, but only one of them was diagnosed. Another five minor and one major fetal cardiac anomaly were suspected at 11 to 14 weeks but diagnosed later on fetal echocardiography. Major fetal cardiac anomalies can be detected immediately following an abnormal NT examination and be useful for the patients' decisions about the management of their pregnancy.